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be extradited
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-„Vj, turned 
.'‘museum quite a n 

mens from his
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tween the races. As far as education is > «v.» • «Tî » 1 .

rank in the scientific world as Sir William deserved. He could not be extradited,
Dawson. It is acknowledged that by far for stealing, no matter how great- the 
the greater part of the wealth of Mont theft or how n^ny pre ruined by it, is not 
real is held by the English-speaking an extraditable offence, but he was tried 
minority. We have no wish to disparage under Canadian laws and at Canada s ex- 
the French Canadians. They have their pense for bringing stolen money into this 
peculiar virtues ; but their greatest ad- country ' and,, .FAHTOt#4«i • $t»> judKe 
mirera cannot contend that in the struggle henoed him tq seven years imprisonment 
for existence, even when they have many in a -penitentiary. In this way a measure 
advantages on their side, they are a match of justios has bèen done", and the laws of 
for the natives of the United Kingdom of the United States’ have been vindicated in 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, and their Canada. It is to bo hoped that the next 
descendants. No oné knows this better Senator who’Siterffpta -to rWistf.hu tail of 
than the able and accomplished editor of the British tiion’ Will be remitlde^ now a 
the Mail. Why, then, does he, week Canadian. ja4ga brought S United States 
after week, fill his paper with diatribes offender to justice-in apitti of all that the
against the French - Canadian people, United States Senate bed dbne to aid him s„ a. BEuserave’s Sueeesser.
which sound like weak and petulant con- : jn getting beyond the reach of the laws he London, Oct: 9.—The death of Sir A.
fessions of the inferiority of the race to rj,e had so outrageously violated.Musgrave, governor of Queensland, has 
which he belongs? There is room fo this . ,, < •» ...............» placed the government; to an embarrass-
Domiuiur. hit both French and Engliab, - WAHTCIT CRVEtiTY. STtT tfiS-»

3r®u ’ _r_.. N >,. are also other aspirants whose claims up-
" îoWtÈntrqit:, Ttle aboyé vorda cpw on the party for official ^ferment cannot 

The Montreal Star deplores theincrease forcjbly' to my mind, wlule on thesteam- safely be ignored. The office is worth A6,- 
of annexation sentiment in Canada in a boat Western lilope, near . Comox, last 000 a year and as Mr. Chaplin is known

u. -* — <- —-sr<—a » Trv”t 53& 886$yteAiWiyasstosasiss!
F rpnch-Canadiaii. fellow subjects by the years ago it would have beeu treason to I^yith a shot gun wascausing pajn and his creditors to the annoyances which his 
Toronto Mail is, to .say the least, not think of such a change, and any one I 8Ufferiug by shooting at and wounding remaining in London would entail, and 
friendly nnd not calculated to promote openly expressing a favorable opinion of some.of God’s creatures, the wild water- accept the position if it be o er to lm.
friendliness and good feeling among the it would have been exposed , to personal fe*t uic Z^tog/withnocKe to The Zsn^T, Airs.r.

provinces of the Dominion. The charges violence. To-day the question caü be aecure a,;y.of >h<im tod, too- succeeded in Uct. 7.-Zanzibar natives
brought against the great majority of the discussed with the utmost freedom, and killing any .ÿf them. As it was he only have informed British agents that their 
inhabitants of Quebec and those of the the espousal of the cause is tolerated j succeeded in wounding, H^ a person (,narrei „ith the Germans is due to the

.- same race in Ontario are, aa far as we can without a thought of violence. The claiming tbiT oerfeb- unnecessary interference on the part of
make out, 1st, that they are of French ex- change has been brought about by d »e£>icly dT^te" i^ toToeman

traction, 2nd, that they are Roman Oath- variety of causes, created by the profes- engaged in setting an example of wanton Africa Company alone, au^ the German 
olics; an* 3rd, that they are exceedingly sional politicians.” Does our Montreal cruelty by wounding and maiming Gods g0vernment; ia held in the highest respect,
prolific. This last, indeed, seems in the contemporary regret that there is greater créatures, without purpose, If the The ageutB remark that Germany would
eyes of our/Toronto contemporaty to be freedom of speech in Canada te-day toan ^pro-te W interests by stoppmg
the principal crime of our French Can- there was fifteen years ago? Does 14 etated since thedays of Wesley. ^>a y
adian fellow .subjects. It could forgive favor the fist and the bludgeon as means
them for not being of : the Anglo-Saxon of preventing the spread of opinions j 
race, it could overlook their being devout which it regards as disloyal? Isj 
Catholics, but their fecundity is an offence the change from brutal violence to
which it cannot for a moment tolerate, rational toleration one to be regretted ? A Ml8lake p, SeoiUng iChsmlcal Prevented Its 
It is perhaps unfortunate that all the pro- For our part, if the politicians have done
vincès of the Dominion are not inhabited nothing worse during the last fifteen years ... ,t. ,
by people of the same race and that they than to teach men to listen with patience TJ» ̂ "a^B^Sl'ide, °80utt,.^t°of

not all free" from so-caUed religious j and forbearance to views which they con-1 Clinton, 1ms beenTotwarded to us 'by a 
prejudices and antagonisms, but how the aider erroneous, we think that the epi-1 competent,Wtbwfy- . iKhSuiffliyÿk® in 
capacity of any race to increase faster than thet, professional, when applied to them sending sulphate of eppper instead of sul- 
the others that inhabit the country can be should not convey reproach but the op-
laid to their charge as an unforgivable posite. Tooppose the expression of opinion ^ midhr practical aijd experienced di
offence is more than people gifted with an on any subject by violence or abuse or I j-octionAhis property ' may' yet turn out 
ordinary share of commbn sense can com- reproach, or intolerance in any shape, I bullion far ill excess of the cost of extract- 
prehend. What has the Mail to propose as makes hypocrites of those who hojid it,- i»g it from the dOTreepoUtlent

fpr the grievances about which it but such methods do not prevent its lociiity hag- !*,„ visited by
complains so bitterly and so peraeveringly. spread. Annexation sentiment, accord- L competent chemist well versed in 
In the language of the unforgotten Tweed, in to the Star’s own showing, has in- j mining. He tested the ■ ri-ck for
what is it going tci 'do about it ? Does it creased in spite of the violence of fifteen copper, which 'has been ifejiorted to be 

propose to bapish1>«h, women and chü- years ago. We question very much : if it * He
dren of French extraction from the Dom- will spread as fast now that men are free ateteB i^jgs does not carry copper, 
itiiott of Q*tiada 1 Would it have the to discuses it openly and fearlessly. UHd what has been mistake* for it is mag- 
Federal liegislaturo enact penal .laws Nothing kills false and foolish views ou jnctio -pyritee,-known as p^rrtWihte. which 

against Roman CathoUos, or would it take political matters more quickly and m«e
entirely to suppress the Cathohc effectually than full and free discussion. desyof This statement corresponds

priesthood in ihe province of Quebec ? | Why is it that socialism has made I with three practical chemist» of Sad Fran- are there any signs that the old
"Would it make it a criminal offence for a 1 such little progress in Great Brit- cisco, who tested the rock, and their any value. There ie no abatement of the
French-Canadian under forty years of age I tain and America, where speech is free words w®r®’popular interest and excitement, and 
. n . , ' , . , ” , , , . „ , , , , copper, but does not. To account for the eTervthing points to a revival of theto marry ? If It does hope to bnng about and the press untramelled and has spread found in the bleaching vats is very slumming craze of 1883.
a state of things something like this #e I so widely and so rapidly in Germany, simple. A solution of sulphate of iron is 
cannot see what object it can have in its I France and Russia in the face of stringent used after-the elortMitiort 1 process to de- 
anti-Frenoh-Qanadian agitation. As tong repreasive laws? I t is vety likely ti»t
as the Dominion is a free country* men of j one of the causes of the dissemination and jecfceJ aiuj 8mB{ted mWk ingots, 
all races can profess what religion they I acceptation of annexationist views was the it. would appear that a common sul- 
please and can multiply and replenish the I intolerance of those who opposed ttieip. A phate of copper instead of sulphate of 
earth in a legitimate way* without let or I man with any spirit id him resents the at- û-°n shipped up from San ^au

hindrance from journalists or politicians tempt to put him down and to silence him diacovered When.sulphate of copper is 
or even governments. But the French, 1 by force, but when he is met by cool ar- 0£ inferior grade it resembles iron sul- 
the MaU laments* are overrunning the I gument and a dispassionate statement! of phate in color and crystal. Now the oom- 
Dominlon arid taking with them wherever I facts he has no inducement to stand, by pany can learn why £he mine is unprjjduc- 
they go their language, their customs and I opinions which are shown to him to be te^^ridTl M 

their religion. They are displacing the eeroneous. The annexationists will have that want of knowledge in followmg the 
English-speaking races in Quebec and they ! harder work to meet free discussion than ledge gave rise to the report of no quartz, 
have invaded Ontario. Well, we ask I they had to face intolerant violence. * - i In the middle tunnel, the ledge was first
again, what are you going to do about it ? j ---------- —-------------- fVt! w^L Tno^»"8
If the Eugliah-apeaking people choose to EDITORIAL COMMENTS. ^Sok Thi“ is a piece of

leave their farnts in Quebec and Eastern —r rock that has fallen from above and
Ontario and their French neighbors buy Walt Whitman is known to the world split the lodge. In thifribstonce it was 
the land they leave,how is it to be helped? as a poet whose rugged lines contain more about 30 feet long. The miners billowed 
The English and Scotch and Irish cannot strength and vigor than beauty or har- ^ ^iTdidmit » Jwhdwith^the 
be forced to stay and the French, as long I moity. He has some admirers, but his main joijge, but at an obtuse angle, 
as they do so honestly, cannot be prevent-1 poems do not attract the majority of This same split vein was followed in 
ed from taking their places. What is the I readers. But in the Century tor October the lower tunnel also, until it gave out in 

use of the Mail’* howling about a state of Walt Whitman appears under a new by the veriest tyro in
things that cannot be prevented without I aspect. He during the war volunteered m,ning that the «ratàct waff bn the east 
resorting to tyrannical measures, that are I to do hospital work. Some of the letters had never been ..-touched. In fact, the 
not to be thought of in this country and I that he then wrote to his mother are re- main .ledge had not been worked in either 
in this age. The plain, simple truth is, I produced. They are as simple and un
it the English-speaking races cannot hold I affected aa if they had been written by a 
their own against men of French descent, I boy of fourteen, but they show the rough 
in Quebec or elsewhere, they must give I poet to be the most sweet-natured and 
way. The weakest must go to the wall I tender-hearted of men. He seemed to 
and the fittest will survive and triumph. I think that he could never do enough to- 
This is a law of nature everywhere, and I alleviate the sufferings of the sick and 
it holds good in this Dominion of Canada I wounded men. He not only ministered 
as well as in the rest of creation. But is to their bodily wants, but he diA what he 
the MaU right? Are men of the English- could, and that in the tenderest and most 
speaking races disappearing in Canada? I spmpathetic way to cheer them up and. to 
Have those races which have given their make them feel that there was some one 
language to the greater part of this conti-1 who cared for them. Though a patriot of 
nent and sunk their imp
every community to be found on a vast I man who counselled a recognition of the 
area of its surface, failed to hold their I Southern confederation as a traitor, he

and have up to the present mildly re 
strobed through our members and the 
board of trade. Different measures are 
now necessary. Half measures 
ficient. Let a public meeting be called at 
once, and a protest made to Ottawa in 
terms that will not be misunderstood. 
Let it be known that Victoria will not 
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The Cmptala* and Pllets U> Blame.
San -Francisco, Oct. 9.-Jhe local 

United States inspectors of steam vessels 
to-day made their repeat to the supervis
ing inspector on the collision between the 
City of Chester and the British steamer 
Oceanic. The inspectors place the loss of 
life at sixteen, thirteen being passengers 
and three members of the crew. They 
hold that Capt. Meyer, the pilot, Capt. 
Metcalfe, commander of the Oceanic, and 
Capt. Wallace, of the Chester, were all to 
blame for the collision. The latter’s cer
tificate and license have been revoked. 
The former being but of the jurisdiction 
of the United States inspectors, nothing 
can be done in their case.

Got Substantial Itomageg.
San Francisco, Oct. 9.—The jury in 

the case of Geor S. Smith, who was in
jured by the falling of an elevator in the 
store of Whittier, Fuller & Co., returned 
a verdict to-day against the company* 
awarding Smith $30,000 damages. Smith 
sued for $100,000.

mom. cargo. Locating the Line of the Victoria, 
Saanich & Westminster R.B.CO.jiS8®gr# Leaves San Franeleeo for Vletorla-He will 

Beraaln enthe Coast about Two Moatbs.

(Special to The colonist.)
San Francisco, Oct. 7.—Evangelist 

Moody, who arrived from the eaet yeatev- 
ported—Sanitary Precaution! Adopted— day, will leave for Victoria via Portland 
Cold-blooded Harder Near Westminster- to- morrow night. He will remain in Ure- 
The Murderer Committed for Trial—He Ap. gon, W. T-, and British Columbia about 
pears Indifferent an to. the Consequence» two months, 
of Hin Crime. ——♦—-----------

people,,7hai been published by Dr. Boh- 
iqert. It contains contributions from the 
principal promoters of philanthropy in the 
empire, who also had met the late Emper
or in that connection. Von Butisen, Cur
tin Eberby, Griest and Schroeder are 
among the contributors. The pamphlet 
gives trustworthy information regarding 
the sentiments and aims of Frederick. 
Prof. Curtin says the traitof magnanimity 
was characteristic with the late Kaiser 
from childhood. Bunsen says that desire 
for the welfare of all classes of the people 
penetrated the Emperor’s soul more deep
ly than any other feeling. Before giving 
the Emperor’s diary for publication, Prof. 
Goffckeu cut out a large part. The editor 
of Rodenburg of the Rundschau cut still 
more. Herr Kodenburg stoppél all work 

he heard of the trouble the 
publication caused and placed himself at 
the disposal of the government. 
The public here, however, * had 
already given Geffcken’s name to 
Prince Bismarck as a responsible person.

To Protect German Interests.
BBRlin, Oct. 9.—The German frigates 

Moltke, Stosch, Greisenan and Charlotte, 
carrying 66 guns, aud-whose crews num
ber 1,630 men, which are waiting at Na
ples to salute Emperor William on his ar
rival, have been ordered to instantly pro
ceed to Zanzibar for the protection of 
German interests. It has been decided to 
greatly extend the German Emin Bey re
lief expedition.

m
byr police do not Indian curios, amonj 

of the west coast 
inents from the 1$ 
from graves Of tli 
and a large quantif 

g* . prized money shell]

en-
Theare^ocreatonaUy^hauled up”andput to the 

embarrassmenfcof explaining theirpresence 
and mysterious movemenst iu the much- 
watched district. Experts ridicule Sir 
Charles Warren's determination to use 
blood-hounds in searching for the mur
derer. Scent training is now rejected 
and only the show-points are cultivated m 
the blood-hound, making him the most 
stupid of the canine varieties and useless 
in man-hunting. At. the noted dog show 
in Warwick two years ago, though the 
crack dogs of the kingdom were repre-. 
son ted, only one blood-huund displayed 

fourth-rate gifts. The dog -that 
tracked Fish, the Blackburn murderer, 
twelve years ago was not as has been 
stated a blood-hound of pure breed, but 
mongrel. But even if the genuine tracker 
were secured the dog would be useless in 
the East End, where the trail could not 
remain many minutes imparted.
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contained insuggestion
correspondent’s message is to be 

carried out, then the allegiance of Victoria 
with -ft Government and party that has 
betrayed its interests no longer exists. 
We have every reason tq believe that our 
correspondent is well informed as to what 
is transpiring, and we 
urge upon our citizens, if’ they desire to 
vindicate Victoria’s rights, to sot—and at

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
our

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Jus. W. McCann, a New York compo

sitor, set and corrected 2,127 emsof solid 
nonparèil in one hour on a wager that 
compositor could set 2,000 in the time
named.

Owing to the unexpected demand for 
glass products, the glass factories of New 
York, which have been shut down since 
June, have started up again, giving em
ployment to 10,000 hands.

Melville \V. Fuller, new Chief Justice 
of the Ü. S. Supreme Court, has taken 
the <>ath of office and been installed.

Some San Francisco fiend has adopted 
the London Whitechapel method of muti
lating his victims. On Sunday a China 
man was found murdered, with the same 
sickening details which fywe created so 
much excitement in London.

A cold-blooded and unprovoked murder 
has occurred in Tombstone, a saloon 
keeper named Sam Allen talking up to 
an inoffensive Mexican named Vasque/, 
and plunging a knife into his heart.

Ten buildings, valued at $60,000, in the 
Chinese quarter of Sail Francisco, were 
destroyed by fire.

The general merchandise store of Mach
ado & Co., at the town of Temecula, 
about 60 miles north of San Francisco, 
has been destroyed by fire. Loss, $25,- 
000.

Westminster, Oct. 8.—Yesterday Mr. 
Moresby paid another visit to the. small
pox camp on “ No Man’s Land,” and re
ports all out of danger but two, and they 
will probably recover. No new cases 
have broken out, and it is, thought all 
others isolated will escape.. , The board of 
health are making a good job of cleaning 
the town. Everyone is forced to show 
clean premises or they will be prosecuted.

A cold blooded murder occurred on 
Saturday evening at Jones’ Landing, 30 
itVlbs from here, 
named Durant and Bruneau, went to the 
house of an ax man named Jones for a 
drink of whisky. While there Jones 
accused Durant of being too familiar with 
the former’s kloofcchman two years ago. 
Durant denied this and Jones called him a
“1------ a------ of a b------ Durant slapped
Jones on the face which ended the .quar
rel for the time. Bruneau went outside 
to look at some cattle, and while at the 

of the house he heard Jones say : “I’ll 
A moment

msen-
:

i
? even j

would strongly
i

-

once. as soon as i 1
(From the speech of Sir A. Caron at the ban

quetât the Ilriard, December 2,1887.1

“Rising again. Sir Adolphe Caronbrief- 
ly remarked that the best guarantee of 
the permanent establishment of “C” Bat
tery in Victoria was the proof-sheet which 
he held in his hand calling for tenders for 
the construction in Victoria of a barracks 
for the corps.” (Cheers, which merged in
to “For He’s a Jolly Good Jellow," dur
ing the singing of which the speaker re
sumed his seat.)

Two young men,
Jacksonville to Be Fnmlgated.

Jacksonville, Oct. 9.—A letter from 
Surgeon-General Hamilton in reference to 
the intended fumigation of this city is 
exciting great interest. The government 
proposes to take charge of the work, and 
will pay for all furniture, cl thing, etc., 
which it may be found necessary to de
stroy. Houses specially adapted for the 
work of fumigation will be built by the 
government. Mattresses and pillows are 
to be burned, as it is believed that no 
amount of boiling and baking will tho
roughly, disinfect them. Dr. Hamilton 
suggests the closing of houses which do 

Gen. Ba-lancer Ante. not contain properly built closets. A
Paris, Oct. 9.—-In an interview yester- house inspection is to be begun as soon 

day Gen. Boulanger said he thought the M p^ble, and all condemned articles 
Numagilby case would have an important branded so that the work of destruction 
and beneficial bearing upon his party. He go on without interruption as soon as 
considered that the government had acted tjJ0 (jiairvfoeting establishments are ready, 
very clumsily in issuing the decree against 
foreigners on the eve of the exhibition of 
1889. ..' V

P I

tainly not the English.

LET SPEECH BE FREE.
Ipll thq »
after a shot was fired and Durant’s vqice 
was heard calling for help. Bruneau 
rushed into the house and found Durant 
on the floor with Jones standing along
side. “What have you done ? ”, asked
Bruneau. “I’ve shot the s----- of a b——,”
said Jones. Bruneau then left the house 
and meeting a neighbor named Preston, 
they returned together and secured 
Jones with ropes, after which Mr- 
Moresby was telegraphed for. From the 
information received it is difficult tq say 
what the conditions were when the shot 
was fired; but from the result of the dis
charge it is evieent they were at close 
quarters. The charge struck' Durant in 
the leg, just below tile knee, completely 
shattering the bone, and tearing the flesh 
away until only a few shreds held the 
limb together. The weapon used was an 
old Hudson Bay musket, sud a very 
heavy charge must have been in it at the 
time. It is probable Durant attempted 
to taro the rifle aside and received 
the charge in the leg instead of in the 
body. Mr. Moresby tel -graphed to bring 
the wounded man to the city, which was 
done, but he died while the doctors were 
amputating the leg. Jones was taken be
fore Mr. Sword, J. P., of Riverside, who, 
after hearing the evidence committed him 
for trial at the next assizes. Jones tqqk 
the whole affair wery coolly, and.does not 
seem the least bit troubled. In fact, his 
words and actions ever since the murder 
was committed have been most brutal. 
Several times during the last two years he 
has threatened Durant’s life, and on 
one occasion told a friend that 
he would be willing to die 
if he could kill Durant. The victim of 
this terrible affair is a young Canadian 
who has been in the country only two 
years, and has always been looked upon

f a
No insurance.FAINT-HEARTED AND FOOLISH.
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Mrs. Babette Lund, of San Francisco, 
an old lady aged 70, suffering from ill- 
health, terminated her sufferings by 
strangling herself with a piece of cord.

Decision in the famous Guilford Miller 
land case is given at Washington, 
said that 17,840,000 acres of land are af
fected by this decision.

The six-day road . sculling match at 
Madison Square garden is in progress. At 
the start several machines broke down, 
causing a collision. New machines were 
substituted and the race continued. At 
latest accounts Gaudaur was leading, with 
McKay second, Largan third, Bubear 
fourth and the others following in the

1
The Fever In Alabama.

Decatur, Ala., Oct. 9.—Nine new 
cases and one death from yellow fever to

it is:
The Kaftftlan Emperor’* Movements.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.—The Czar and 
Czarina spent Saturday at Nova Kossijsk. 
They afterwards boarded the royal yacht, 
and were escorted by nine men-of-war to 
Batum, where they were received enthusi
astically. The Czar and Czarina after
wards laid the foundation stone of the 
new orthodox cathedral.

Knmla and Bulgaria.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 9.—The Journal 

de St. Petersburg does not believe that 
Emperor William intended to mention at 
'Vienna or Rome any engagement which 
may have been made with Russia regard
ing Bulgaria. The Journal believes his 
visits are merely to strengthen the alli- 

His interview with the Czar con
vinced him of the latter’s peaceful inten
tions, and he will no doubt see the con
venience of Austria and Italy.

Lower Than In a Century.
Cairo, Oct. 8.—Water is lower in the 

Nile than it has been known to be for a 
hundred years, 
inches within a week.

In Honor of the Prince,
Bucharest, Oct. 8.—A Shakespearian 

charade of fourteen tableau arranged by 
the Queen of Roumelia, who took the 
leading role, was £iven in court in hohor 
of the Prince of Wales. Thé English 
comedy “A Happy”* wat^. also given by 
the American minister’s daughter and Mr. 
Kennedy. |

Emperor William’* Vieil to Berne,
Rome, Oct. 9.—Emperor William will, 

on his arrival, proceed to the Quirittal, 
where hé will receive the ministers, court 
officials, president of the Chamber of 
Deputies and others. He will then visit 
the Pope. f V /

day.
More €a*e* an* Fewer Deaths.

Jacksonville, Oct. 9.—There were 
ninety-three new dhaes and four deaths 
reported for the twenty-four hours ending 
at 6 p. m. to-day. The situation presents 
two striking features, an increase of new 
cases and a decrease of deaths. This is 
contrary to the experience in previous 
epidemics. The symptoms of T. T. Stock- 
ton, business manager of the Times- 
Union, are favorable to-night.

J

Pass^nçbr. mBloodhound* for the Trail.
London, Oct. 9.—In deference to the 

general desire that bloodhounds be used 
in the search of the Whitechapel mur
derer, the police have purchased several 
of these animals and put them in training. 
They are not stationed at Whitechapel 
district, however, but are located in stalls 
in out of the way places, so that nobody 
will know from what quarter to expect 
them. The Pall Mall Gazette is publish
ing a series of articles exposing the ineffi
ciency of the administration of Scotland 
Yard, and has overwhelmed with ridicule 
the new Chief-detective Anderson.
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rear. WhAt Jeffersonville, Ind., Eliza Harris hit 
Geo. Spellman’s five-month old child with 
a brick. The father of the child went to 
Eliza Harris’ house, kicked open the door 
and broke three of the woman’s ribs and 
crushed her skull. ?

Mrs. Langtry, her neice and Fred. Geb- 
hardt have arrived at New York from 
Europe. During the voyage Mrs. Lang 
try took part in a performance on board.

During a drunken quarrel at Needles, 
Cal., Ben Adams fatally stabbed John 
Harris. Both were railway men.

The grip of the cable car on California 
street, San Francisco, snapped on Mon 
day morning and the car, loaded with 
passengers, shot down the hill a distance 
of two blocks. No one was injured.

A special cable to the New York Mail 
and Express says that Lord Salisbury has 
protested, through the British Minister at 
Washington, against the President’s re
taliation message as an act of hostility 
and a breach of the modus vivendi.

W. B; Smith, cashier in the New York, 
Pennsylvania & Ohio railway at Mans
field, O., has departed for parts unknown 
with $3,000 of the company’s money.

A special from Detroit reports the loss 
of the steamer E. M. Foster near Port 
Hope. The vessel was found bottom up, 
but nothing is known of her crew.

Pressey, Wheeler & Co., grain and 
stock commission men of Minneapolis, 
have suspended.

At Winneka, 15 miles north of Chicago, 
a party returning from a nutting 
sion were attacked by roughs. Mrs. 
Mersh was struck by a stone, when her 
husband turned and shot dead the man 
who threw the stone.

Jack Dempsey has been challenged to 
meet an unknown for $1,000 a aide, Lon
don prize ring rules.

Sixty employees of the Perth Car 
Works have been discharged at Kingston. 

Bogus bank of B. N. A. bills are being 
rculated at Belleville by a gang of coun-

i THE FOSTER Mim

CAPITAL NOTES.Working,

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—The writ for Cariboo 

has been forwarded. Date of nomination 
and election is left, as usual, with the re
turning officer, Mr. Stevenson, of Ques- 
nelle.

The Shelburne election has been post
poned until the 22d.

The Minister of the Interior is receiv
ing encouraging reports from Northwest 
fall fair. .

Hon. Mr. Bowell thinks the United 
States Chinese Exclusion Bill may have 
the effect of increasing the number of 
Chinese settlers in Canada, but many, 
doubtless, will come for the purpose of 
smuggling themselves into the United 
States.

ance.

1 The Currency Commission.
London, Oct. 8.—The parliamentary 

commission is equally divided It has fallën thirty
oprrepey ■ _
on the question of bimetallism, 
members, including Lord Herschell, Sir 
John Lubbock, and Mr. Courtney will 
sign the statement favoring a gold stand
ard, and six, including Balfour, Chap
lain ; and Mallett, advocate a modified 
system of bimetallism.

Six

as a respectable young man. ,
H. Bell Irving, C.R, engineer in charge 

of the location of. the line of the Vic-, 
toria Saanich & Westminster Railway and 
Ferry Co., was in the city to-day, and 
reports about six miles of line is located 
from the extreme western pdinc of the 
Delta inland. The river will be crossed 
a short distance this side of Ladner’s, but
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No New Developments.
“G” BATTERY.London, Oct. 9.—The newspapers con

tinue to publish column after column of 
thin; stuff about the Whitechapel murders, 
but no new theories are advanced, nor

have
Its Removal to Vancouver Being Con

sidered by the Militia Department.
means

whether by bridge or ferrv 
yet declared. The point /ja 
the crossing will be made has been sel
ected. Mr. Irving expects the locating 
party to reach Westminster in about two 
weeks.

Bights of the Bed Biver Boad—Banquet to 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau-The United States 

Authorities Desire a Modification 
of the Cattle Quarantine.A Good Work Started.

London, Oct. 9.—As an outgrowth of 
the recent tremendous influx of visitors 
to the East End districts, already the 
] rnblic have started to subscribe to a fund 
for the establishment of an immense 

j in which to provide work for
__ 0__lenes, and to establish lodging
houses for street boys and girls, and in 
other ways to minimize the appalling 
measure of vice in the lower quarters of 
the metropolis.

A Welsh Parliamentary Party.
London, Oct. 9.—John Morley had in

tended to leave Newton, Wales, after his 
speech last evening, but remained over 
to-day in order to mediate in the quibbles 
which were the prominent feature of the 
liberal convention held there to-day. 
Hif efforts were only partially successful, 
however, as the radical element in the 
convention secured the passage of motions 
committing the conference to the support 
of Welsh, autonomy, church arid land re
forms and the creation of a Welsh parlia
mentary party on the lines of the national 
party in Ireland. These things were not 
precisely what Morley and his followers 
wished to have‘done just at this time, as 
the former’s speech last night indicated; 
but the sentiment in favor of them was 
boo strong to be out-voted.

Inclement Went her.
Vienna, Oct. 9.—In Sfcyria it has been 

raining or snowing for three days without 
cessation, and the members for much of 
the time have-been kept indoors.

NatleBSl Leasee Ceutrltoello»*.
Dublin, Oct. 9.—At the regular fort

nightly meeting of the national league to
day it was announced that the receipts 
from America during the last five weeks 
had been $5,000. Mr. Sommers, of New 
York, said thousands of, Irish-Americans 
would return to Ireland if home rule 
were granted.

AMERICAN NEWS.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Ont. 9.—It is understood the 
militia department is considering the ad
visability of moving “0” Battery from 
Victoria to Vanéouver.

The railway committee of the privy 
council have decided to state a case to the 
supreme court with reference to the right 
of the Red River road to cross the Can
adian Pacific.

Ottawa conservative workingmen will 
banquet Hon. Mr. Chapleau on the 18th.

The American government W'auto' a 
modification of the cattle quarantine regu
lations for the territories.

The Act lm DperaUem.
San Francisco, Oct. 6.—The Pacific 

Mail, Occidental and Oriental, and the 
Oceanic * steamship companies employ 
about 1280 Chinese on their : vessels and 
to these Collector Hager refuses to issue 
return certificates, as the Scott bill pre
vents him. These Chinese will not be 
permitted to come ashore on the arrival of 
the steamers. Judge Hoffman landed 
three ^ Chinese to-day on the ground of 
American citizenship.

:

be made 
trip.

cirri ..... 
terfeiters.

A quarrel between an Italian and an 
Englishman on the G. T. R. at Belleville 
resulted in the latter being shot. Both 
men were working on the road, and a 
general riot was with difficulty prevented.

Max Robinson is wanted by the Mon
treal police oil a charge of grand larceny.

Bishop Williams, of Quebec, sails Jor 
England on Thursday.

An interesting and feeling allusion! ■ 
made by the pastor at Chalmer’s Church, 
Quebec, on Sunday, to the late Senator
Ro88* m f

The little town of Lachute, near Mont
real, has beeu thrown into a state of 
excitement by the elopement of a pretty 
and highly connected married lady with a 
gày young Adonis. The husband is fran
tic with grief. » The guilty couple have 
gone south.

F. C. Wade, for many years leader 
writer on the Winnipeg Free Press, lias 
resigned his position as a protest against 
the unwarranted attacks of that paper on
the government.

Harry Morice, engineer on the steamer 
Lady Ellen, fell uvertioard and drow m*l 
in Lake Winnipeg on Monday.

Owing to the result of the Cox case, ex 
president Blair, of the defunct Central 
Bank, will return to Toronto.

John Hill, driver of a street car in Tor
onto, is one of twenty-two who have fallen 
heirs to an estate in New York of fifty 
millions.

Toronto has an excitement in connec
tion with a charge of malfeasance against 
city inspectors Wilson and Call ton, ac
countants W. D. Shutt and Baxter, and 
contractor A. W. Gordon, •
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Princely Gift*. /J
Berlin, Oct. 9.— Emperor William has 

added a set of brilliants to the decoration 
of the order of the Black Eagle which he 
has conferred upon M. DeGiers* prime 
minister of Russia, and has made similar 
additions to the decorations which he be
stowed upon Prince Waldemar of Den
mark and M. Von Beldt, the Swedish 
premier.

Ai Dverdee Steamer.
San Francisco, Oct. 6.—The non-arri

val of the steamship Belgic from the Orient 
is causing some anxiety to people who 
have friends on board, as well as to the 
managers of the Occidental & Oriental 
Steamship Company. The Belgic should 
have been in last Tuesday morning, but 
she had not been sighted ep to 6 p. m. 
to-day.

SIR ANTHONY MUSGRAVE DEAD.

A Former Governor of British Columbia Dies 
in Queensland.

A reference is made in a dispatch this 
morning to the death of Sir Anthony 
Musgrave, K.C.M.G., Governor-General 
of Queensland. The deceased knight was 
formerly Governor of British Columbia, 
from August, 1869, until July, 1871, and 
was the last colonial governor before con
federation, being succeeded by the Hon. 
Joe. W. Tratch. He was a relative of Ed
ward Musgrave, Esq., of Salt Spring 
Island, and during bis short term of office 
made many friends in this province, who 
will regret to hear of his death. He had 
attained the 60th yqar of his age. 

deceased was

i

‘1 The Belgian Strike*.
Brussels, Oct. 9.—The strikes at Lam

inoirs, Marinuelo and Couillet are in
creasing.

A Hallway Disaster.
Syracuse, Oct. 5.—The New York 

Central work train was called from Jor
dan to Savannah last night to clear up the 
wreck of the east -bound accommodation 
train. The train started to return about 
3 o’clock this morning when the cay Jor
dan was run into by another engine Tun
ning light. The caboose of. the work 
train was demolished and Win. Peck fa
tally injured. Five other workmen 
slightly cut and bruised., The flagman of 
the work train was barely able to reach 
the point far enough to signal the fast 
New York expnfcs train, which was run
ning late and running very fast, thereby 
averting another accident. *! v y/:’ >

Gsm
A* Expert’s .ptelea.

London, Oct. 6.—The British Medical 
Journal says that the coroner’s theory 
that alleged that the American who want
ed to purchase anatomical specimens is 
the Whitechapel murderer, and that the 
assassin’s work is carried out under the 
impulse of pseudo-scientific mania, lus 
heen exploded by the first attempt at 
serious investigation. It is true, the 
Journal says, that the foreign physician 
inquired a year ago as to the possibility of 
securing certain parts of the human body 
for the purpoee of scientific investigation, 

large sum as reported wae offered 
a by a physician of the highest reepectabil-

-Ï of the drives. «> ■>. .. - n
Many, men have tq buy their experience, 

and in this venture it (does- seem a littlet Evict.r* BaeowragetL
London, Oct 7.—John Dillon, writing 

on the Irish land question, says: “Re
cent events add new courage to the 
evictore, and the rack renters, who last 
spring were utterly beaten, now seem 
inspired with new hopes. The land courts 

rapidly becoming branches of machin
ery for opposing toe tenants to whom 
they are » delusion and a snare. ”

too rough that the accidental introduction 
of copper in the finishing process should 
cause so important-- rsa-n enterprise to 
languish. It is well known that where 
copper exists in quantity with gold, the 
gold cannot be extracted by the chlorinat- 
ing process.

Had the error not occurred, there is no 
doubt toe mill and mine would, now he at 
work, giving employment to a large num
ber of men and grant remuneration to the 
shareholders. ,

third
of the late Mr. Anthony Musgrave^ 
M. D., treasurer of Autigus, and was 
born in 1828. He entered as a student 
at the Inner Temple in 1861, and in toe 
following year was appointed Treasury Ac
countant at Antigua. He was nominated 
Colonial secretary there in 1864. In Oct., 
I860, he was appointed administrator of 
the Colony of Nevis, and in the following 
April he was transferred to the Island of 
St Vincent in a similar capacity. Sir A. 
Musgrave held the governorship of New
foundland from 1864 till 1869, when he 
was appointed Governor of British Col- 
-mK;. In 1872 he was nominated Lieu-

The son

are

A Wummemt to Jok* Kluella.
Dublin, Oct. 7.— Sir Thomas Henry 

rrr—.. .——*- Grattan Esmonde to-day unveiled
E. Bodwoll, barrister, . left for Ottawa monument in Kflmanor grave yard, near 

this morning to be present at the argu- Arklow, in memory of John Kmsella, 
ment of the appeal ease oT Walkem v. who was killed by the emergency men 

the Supreme Court of I last year and whom the people of the 
Ividiiity'ludd to have been foully slain

ik.A Plate
All poisonous waste and worn out matter 

ought to escape from the system through 
the secretions of the bowels, kidneys and 
akin. B. B. B. cleanses, opens and regu
lates these natural outlets for the removal 
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